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 Current average for 1st vaccine dose is 268,668 doses per day (total of 4.97m). 

However, the government must reach 385,000 per day in order to meet its target of 
providing the 1st dose to 15m people by mid-February (which includes everyone 
within the top priority group - those aged over 70, care home residents, and 
frontline health and social care workers). 

 This daily requirement will increase for every day that it isn’t met. At the current 
rate, the government will not be able to reach its target. 

 Number of people who have received the second dose: 464,036 

 Vaccine supply will be a key bottle-neck for the government in meeting its target. On 
1 January, AstraZeneca said it should be able to provide 2m doses a week by the 
third week of January. However, this week, those targets seem to have been 
downgraded. The company says it has provided 1.1m doses thus far, and will deliver 



in excess of 1m this week and 2m a week by the middle of February. Matt Hancock 
has described vaccine supply as “lumpy”. 

 One source of optimism is that, on a global level, the UK is within the top 5 nations in 
terms of vaccine doses administered per 100 people. The UK has administered 7.47 
doses per 100 people, far ahead of fellow EU-5 countries, (with Spain being the 
closest at 2.19 per 100 people). One of the factors in the UK’s strong performance is 
the home-grown AstraZeneca vaccine, which is not yet approved elsewhere in the 
West. 

 In terms of daily infection numbers, encouragingly, the 7-day moving average shows 
a declining trend, which hopefully means we are now past the peak (January 8 was 
the day with the highest number of COVID-19 cases, with a general decline since 
then). There is always a lag in terms of deaths – which have been rising and on 
January 20 the UK recorded the highest numbers of daily deaths to 
date, 1,820. Hopefully the deaths will also trend downwards soon, reflecting the 
trend in infections. 

 There have been reports that Boris Johnson is targeting Good Friday on April 2 as the 
earliest date for a lift to lockdown restrictions. If true, it suggests the government 
ideally wishes to vaccinate a further ~9-10m people (ie down to 50+ year olds) in the 
four weeks to mid-March. This would give at least two weeks for people to develop 
antibody responses and would require supply to be running at around 3-4m doses 
per week so that it could also provide second doses at 12 weeks. 
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Research reports and comments in the past two weeks 
Company Date Title Research Type 

Evgen Pharma* 22-Jan SHP2 – a new oncology target for SFX-01 Morning Note 

Evgen Pharma* 21-Jan Positive data in glioma adds another string to the bow Morning Note 

InnovaDerma* 20-Jan £4m placing with Open Offer up to £0.5m Company Note 

Synairgen* 20-Jan Home trial completes recruitment Morning Note 

Evgen Pharma* 19-Jan STAR trial (COVID-19) – good trial progress Morning Note 

Cambridge Cognition* 19-Jan Positive trading update with record order book Company Note 

Shield Therapeutics* 15-Jan FY 2020 trading update Morning Note 

Allergy Therapeutics* 13-Jan Positive 6-month trading update with strong cashflow Company Note 

InnovaDerma* 11-Jan 6-month trading update Morning Note 

Open Orphan* 11-Jan First volunteer dosed in Phase I COVID-19 vaccine trial Morning Note 
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An archive of previous Health Matters can be found here.  
 
Download our latest Q4 2020 Quarterly Report, on the theme of COVID-19 Diagnostics here.  
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